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MILL CITY 
MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

Tuesday, March 11, 2014 
 
 
Mayor Kirsch opened the meeting at 6:30 PM with the flag salute. Councilors present were 
Susann Heller, Justin Merrill, Fred Smith.  Scott Baughman and Thorin Thacker were excused. 
Staff members in attendance were City Recorder, Stacie Cook and City Attorney Jim McGehee. 
 
Citizens in attendance were Ann Carey, Ken Cartwright, Sheila Hoover, Sgt. Greg Klein, Linn 
County Sheriff’s Office, Roel Lundquist, Bill Sanderson and Frances Villwock. 
 
DECLARATIONS OF POTENTIAL CONFLICTS OF INTEREST: Mayor Kirsch stated that 
anyone who felt they may have a potential conflict with anything on tonight’s agenda may say so 
at this time or at any time during tonight’s meeting. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Councilor Heller moved and was seconded by Councilor Merrill, to approve items a, Approval 
of the Minutes of the Regular City Council Meeting, February 25, 2014, b; Approval of Accounts 
Payable, c; Acceptance of Monthly Revenues & Expenditures Reports, February 2014, d; 
Ratification of Mayor Kirsch’s Appointment of Mike Medley and David Hinkley to Three (3) Year 
Terms on the Mill City Budget Committee Ending June 30, 2016, and e; Approval of OLCC Liquor 
License Renewal Application for Santiam Quick Mart, LLC, 654 NW Santiam Blvd, of the consent 
agenda.  Stacie Cook polled the council; the motion passed unanimously, (4:0). 
 
SHERIFF’S OFFICE REPORT: Sgt. Klein said that there has been discussion in the past about 
potentially enacting an ordinance for nuisance properties, which would be those that continually 
have calls to the sheriff’s office.  Sgt. Klein said that he is willing to speak with some of the 
surrounding areas that have enacted similar ordinances. 
 
CITIZEN COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS:  Sheila Hoover, Santiam Hearts to Arts, gave a brief 
presentation of the recently FCC approved low power FM radio station.  The station will cover a 
wide variety of items and the group is interested in working with the City on programming. 
 
Councilor Merrill asked how soon this will start up.  Mrs. Hoover said they are currently trying to 
get funding, totaling $30,000, at which point the station can begin. Ideally June 1, 2014 is the date 
they hope to begin but July 4, 2014 at the latest. 
 
Ken Cartwright stated that the tower will be 30’ and placed on the property just off of the highway. 
 
Mayor Kirsch asked how far the broadcast will reach.  Mr. Cartwright said that the goal is to reach 
as far as Gates and in the future look at additional areas such as Detroit and Salem. 
 
The station will be 94.9 KYAC (pronounced kayak). 
 
PUBLIC HEARING: No public hearings were held. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
SCA Grant – SE Fairview Street Project: John Ashley has submitted contract documents for initial 
review by staff and legal counsel.  City Attorney Jim McGehee, staff and Planning Advisor David 
Kinney have reviewed the document and made comments/modifications.  Mr. Ashley has 
incorporated the necessary modifications to the contract. 
 
Once approved by Council the contract documents will be advertised for bid, which is planned for 
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March 19, 2014 in both the Daily Journal of Commerce and The Canyon Weekly. 
 
The outlined schedule for the bid process is: 
 
Advertise    Wednesday, March 19 
Bid Submittal Closing/Opening  Wednesday, April 9 at 2:00p.m. 
Council Acceptance of Low Bidder Wednesday, April 16 
 
The contract outlines a project completion date of June 30, 2014.  This will ensure that all work is 
done prior to the Fourth of July festivities the following weekend. 
 
Councilor Merrill moved and was seconded by Councilor Heller to Direct Staff to Proceed with 
Advertising for Bids on the SE Fairview Street Improvement Project.  The motion passed, (4:0). 
 
Kimmel Park Security Measures:  No update. 
 
SW 3

rd
 Avenue Fire Lane:  No update. 

 
Ordinance No. 372 – Parks Master Plan:  Over the last four years the City has been working to 
draft a Master Parks Plan (MPP) for use in assisting with park maintenance, improvements and 
creation.  Approval and adoption of this the MPP will allow for the finalization and close out of an 
outstanding Oregon State Parks Local Government Grant.   
 
A joint public hearing of the City Council and Planning Commission was held at the February 25, 
2014 City Council meeting.  Upon conclusion of the meeting the Planning Commission 
deliberated and recommended approval and adoption of the plan to the Council. 
 
Council deliberation resulted in a unanimous vote to adopt the Mill City Parks Master Plan and to 
read the Ordinance 37X for first reading by title only.  To formally adopt the plan the Ordinance 
must be read for a second reading by title only and direction given to the Mayor to sign the 
Ordinance as enacted. 
 
Once formally adopted with the second reading of the Ordinance, staff will provide a copy of the 
MPP and Ordinance to State Parks along with a project close out report.  This should allow for 
the release of the remaining $4000+/- from the grant. 
 
Councilor Merrill moved and was seconded by Councilor Heller to Read Ordinance No. 372 for 
Second Reading by Title Only.  The motion passed, (4:0). 
 
Mrs. Cook read Ordinance No. 372 by title. 
 
Councilor Merrill moved and was seconded by Councilor Heller to Direct Mayor Kirsch to Sign 
Ordinance No. 372 as Enacted.  The motion passed, (4:0). 
 
Ordinance No. 373 – Business License: At the February 14, 2014 Planning Commission meeting 
a discussion concerning the impending medical marijuana law was held.  As a result the Planning 
Commission felt very strongly that a recommendation should be forwarded to the Council 
concerning how to address dispensaries within the City of Mill City. 
 
Upon conclusion of the discussion, by unanimous vote, the Planning Commission made and 
approved the following motion: 
 
“To recommend to the City Council the adoption of an ordinance modifying the business 
license code which indicates: ‘Because the time frame to make zoning code amendments 
is prohibitive to have a change made by March the planning commission recommends a 
modification to the business license code tin include the statement that no business 
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license will be issued to a business that violates local, state or federal law’.” 
 
Ordinance No. 373 – Business License outlines the Planning Commission’s recommendation.  
However, the original Ordinance presented at the February 25, 2014 City Council meeting has 
been modified based on the discussion held that evening. 
 
The changes were discussed with City Attorney Jim McGehee and it is his recommendation that, 
due to the major changes in the Ordinance, the Ordinance should be considered a new document 
and therefore a new first reading will be necessary. 
 
Since the drafting of the Ordinance Senate Bill 1531C was approved by the Legislature and sent 
to the Governor for signature.  Because of this, Mr. McGehee again revised the Ordinance to 
include additional language.  This includes reference to Senate Bill 1531C as well as the home 
occupation code. 
 
Councilor Merrill moved and was seconded by Councilor Smith to Approve Ordinance No. 373 
– Business Licenses, with the Removal of References to an Emergency, for First Reading by Title 
Only.  The motion passed, (4:0). 
 
Mrs. Cook read Ordinance No 373 by title. 
 
City Hall Parking Lot Lighting/Flag Lighting/ADA Doors:  No update. 
 
Marion County Community Projects Grant:  No update. 
 
Public Works Supervisor Review:  Mayor Kirsch said that he has not yet spoken with Mr. 
Dickinson about the review. 
 
Goal Setting Session: The Council discussed holding a Goal Setting Session to invite the public 
to make suggestions on possible goals for the City.  A decision was made to wait until after the 
first of the year to set a date.  I requested information from Cascades West Council of 
Governments (CWCOG) about using one of their staff members to facilitate the session and 
received a quote in the amount of $500.  Based on the discussion at the last meeting I have 
notified CWCOG that we will be using a different facilitator. 
 
Mrs. Cook has spoken with Anita Leach about facilitating the Goal Setting Session.  She was very 
interested in assisting the City with this project and indicated that she would do so free of charge 
to the City. 
 
Mrs. Leach and Mrs. Cook reviewed the remaining available dates for the session and have 
agreed to set the community meeting for Tuesday, April 29, 2014 with a start time of 6:00p.m. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Kimmel Park Sprinkler System: This item is on the agenda for additional discussion concerning 
the leaks throughout Kimmel Park.  This last spring the Council discussed the multiple leaks that 
are apparently throughout the sprinkler system along the gravel road.  Staff was asked to place 
the item back on the agenda in early 2014 to allow time to discuss how to proceed. 
 
After speaking with Public Works Supervisor John Dickinson about this matter he indicated that 
there are no leaks in Kimmel Park.  Any puddles of water were remaining amounts from rains that 
had not soaked into the soils. 
 
SW 6

th
 Avenue & SW Douglas Street Tree: Over the last six months with the heavy winds that 

have gone through our area a tree at the corner of SW 6
th
 Avenue and SW Douglas Street has 

lost two very large limbs in the street.  The most recent happened this past weekend.  It looks as 
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though there may be some rot in the trunk, which is causing the limbs to keep breaking off.  The 
owner of the adjacent home was notified and the tenants have since taken care of the limb.  
However, Mrs. Cook said that she believes the tree sits in the right-of-way and not on private 
property. 
 
A measurement off of our aerial photo has been taken and Mrs. Cook plans to determine for sure 
who owns the tree.  However, to ensure that we are actively pursuing whether the tree needs to 
be taken down, White Peak Tree Trimming has been contacted to look at the tree and provide an 
estimate for removal. 
 
Audit Contract: The draft contract for audit services was provided for review.  City Attorney Jim 
McGehee said that his only concern with the contract is that there needs to be someone who 
keeps on top of making sure that a new agreement and price have been negotiated or a 
termination clause should be included. 
 
Mr. McGehee suggested striking the sentence “It is understood that this contract is renewable 
annually for years ending June 30, 2015 and thereafter at the option of the City Council with the 
fee to be set by mutual agreement.” 
 
Staff did note that the fee outlined in the contract, $18,500, is not what was represented in the 
proposal for services, $15,900.  The question of cost has been posed to Glen Kearns, Accuity, 
LLC and he has confirmed that the fee should reflect the $15,900. 
 
Councilor Merrill moved and was seconded by Councilor Heller to Approve Contract for Audit 
Services with Accuity, LLC, Striking the Sentence “It is understood that this contract is renewable 
annually for years ending June 30, 2015 and thereafter at the option of the City Council with the 
fee to be set by mutual agreement”, in the Amount of $15,900 for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 
2014.  The motion passed unanimously, (4:0). 
 
Resolution No. 742 – SE Fairview Prequalification: Resolution No. 742 has been drafted based 
on the recommendation of City Attorney Jim McGehee.  Contract documents for the SE Fairview 
Street Improvement Project outline a prequalification requirement for all contractors wishing to 
submit bids. 
 
The purpose of prequalification is, in part, to establish that all bidders are capable of handling this 
kind of project.  Contractors will need to, prior to submittal of bids, ensure that they have been 
prequalified with Oregon Department of Transportation. 
 
Resolution no. 742 formally outlines the City’s desire to require prequalification of all contractors 
in order to be eligible to bid on the SE Fairview Street Improvement Project. 
 
Councilor Heller moved and was seconded by Councilor Smith to Approve Resolution No. 742 
– SE Fairview Prequalification.  The motion passed, (4:0). 
 
STAFF/COMMISSION REPORTS 
 
City Recorder Report 
 
CCIS Conference Report:  Mrs. Cook provided a brief update on her attendance at the CCIS 
Conference on February 27 and 28, including anticipated insurance increases and CCIS Bonus 
programs. 
 
Special Meeting – April 16, 2014; SE Fairview Street Improvement Project:  Mrs. Cook said that 
just prior to opening the Budget Committee meeting on Wednesday, April 16, 2014 the Council 
will need to hold a brief special City Council meeting to review and authorize low bidder for the 
SE Fairview Street Improvement Project. 
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Staff will advertise the meeting in accordance with Public Meetings Law. 
 
TGM Grant:  Mrs. Cook said that she and David Kinney reviewed the requirements for the TGM 
grant and determined that the City does not have any projects that currently fit with the grant. 
 
RARE Student:  Mrs. Cook said that the City of Scio is not able to participate this year with a 
RARE student.  The City of Stayton was approached but no official answer has been given at this 
time so it looks as though we will not be able to meet the submittal deadline. 
 
Railroad Bridge Improvements:  Mrs. Cook said that the “Save Our Bridge” group has a meeting 
set for next Monday to discuss potential needs for the railroad bridge.   
 
Request for Permission to Hunt Nightcrawlers:  Mrs. Cook said that she received a request from a 
citizen to have permission to hunt nightcrawlers at dusk and for about two hours after in Kimmel 
Park. 
 
Mr. McGehee said that his concern is that the park closes at dusk so opening this up for one 
person makes it hard to say no to others. 
 
Consensus to deny request. 
 
City Attorney Report 
 
Policies – Uniform, Smoking, Use of Vehicles:  Mr. McGehee provided draft policies for Council 
review.  If there are no problems then the next step is to formally approve them. 
 
Mrs. Cook suggested considering purchasing reflective vests instead of tee shirts and heavy 
jackets.  This would lessen costs to the City and provide the ability to always have the reflective 
material visible.  Mrs. Cook noted that the uniform policy could simply state that reflective vests 
are to be worn at all times. 
 
Municipal Court Update:  Mr. McGehee said that a nuisance violation was in court today and 
provided a letter outlining the requirements to clean up the property. 
 
Tinney LLA:  Mr. McGehee has an appointment to meet with Barker Surveying Monday morning 
to proceed with the next step in the process. 
 
CCIS Insurance Claim:  Mr. McGehee said that it appears that the contract says that the City 
should be able to recover the fair replacement cost on the building, which was roughly $376,000 
based on the Horizon Restoration estimate.  We have received just over $330,000.  There may 
be caveats to that based on the move to a new location. 
 
Appraisals done in August of 2009 devalued the building down from $360,000 to $313,000.  Mr. 
McGehee has made contact with Jeff Sweet to discuss CCIS’s point of view on this matter. 
 
BUSINESS FROM MAYOR & CITY COUNCILORS 
 
Mayor Kirsch said that the Marion County Commissioners will be here tomorrow night for a State 
of the County Address at 6:00p.m. 
 
Councilor Heller gave the Linn County Sheriff’s report for February, 2014. 

 
Councilor Merrill and Councilor Smith had nothing to report. 
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EXECUTIVE SESSION:  No executive session scheduled. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:21 PM. 
 
 Prepared by:      Approved by: 
 
 
_______________________________   ________________________________ 
Stacie Cook, MMC     Tim Kirsch 
City Recorder      Mayor 


